To,

The Central Public Information Officer (CPIO)

Sh. Ajay Holani
Power Grid Corporation of India Limited,
Corporate Office,
Saudamini, Plot No. 2, Sector-29,
Gurgaon-122001

Subject: Application under RTI Act, 2005.

Dear,

1. Please provide the previous question papers for the exams of Executive Trainee (Finance)/E2 and Other Finance related posts (if any) conducted by your organization.

   If the Organization denies for providing any above asked information, please provide the attested copies of rules, supporting the reason.

   Thanking you

   (AJIT CHAUHAN)

Encl.

   1. IPO No. 38F/09/119, Date: 4-1-2017, Amount: ` 10/-

Address of the Applicant:

Ajit Chauhan

RZ-46A/15A/2,
GALI NO.2, MAIN SAGARPUR,
New Delhi- PIN -110046

Mobile: 9990155501